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JACKSON HOLE SKI & STAY PACKAGE

SPRINGHILL SUITES in JACKSON IS JACKSON HOLE’S BRAND NEW HOTEL
JACKSON, WY – Rising upward at the corner of Mill-

ward and West Simpson streets in Jackson is the town’s
newest, brand new, built from the ground up, hotel,
SpringHill Suites by Marriott®. The all-suite hotel seam-
lessly blends design and functionality, offering the modern
amenities you need to stay refreshed and focused after a
day on the slopes – all at an affordable price.
Spacious suites and vibrant lobbies offer flexible spaces

perfect for working, meeting or relaxing. Take the stress
out of travel with free Wi-Fi, relaxing pools and 24-hour
fitness centers. The hotel lobby also features a very con-
venient bar where guests can congregate after a great day
on the slopes of nearby Snow King Ski Area or the leg-
endary Jackson Hole Mountain Resort. It also a good place
to warm up after a day snowmobiling to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, a favorite winter attraction.
In the morning you can indulge with a complimentary

breakfast that is much more than the everyday hotel morn-
ing fare. The SpringHill Suites by Marriott® breakfast in-
cludes fresh-baked croissants, whole strawberries, and
Greek yogurt with plenty of toppings. There are more
fresh choices for a customized start to your day, like eggs

with local salsa or Greek yogurt and oatmeal complete
with a toppings bar for a variety of options. Quite simply,
from serious ski trips to leisurely journeys, SpringHill
Suites is a breath of fresh air.
There are other touches to help you enjoy your stay.

Their Market is open 24/7 for snacks and necessities, in-
cluding options like Sriracha popcorn and Cake in a Jar.
The Market is extensive so, if you forgot to pack an item,
chances are that they will have it.
Convenient to Jackson’s bars and restaurants and famed

Town Square, once you check in, look across the street
and you will see the award winning Snake River Brew
Pub. It is literally across the street and the beer and food
are as easy to enjoy as walking the 50 steps to get there
from your hotel room.
In your comfortable one- or two-bedroom suite you can

set your workstation, iPad or other electronic device on
your desk and easily connect to their free Wi-Fi. Getting
online is seamless anywhere in the hotel, so you can ac-
complish everything you need no matter where you are.
If you need to warm up your muscles before hitting the

slopes, the fitness center is equipped with everything you

need to feel your best. The treadmills, ellipticals, dumb-
bells and adjustable weight machines are there to make
your time in the gym count.
There are two choices of room types: the King Suite,

sleeping one to four people, and the Queen/Double Suite,
accommodating one to six. All suites offer airy beds with
piles of pillows for a bit of extra comfort, and separate
areas to sleep, work and relax. Your in-suite workspace
gives you a quiet environment for all your work needs. In
addition, the spa-like bathroom allows you to pamper
yourself after being outside all day. The in-suite mi-
crowave and mini-fridge help you feel at home.
Winter or summer, whenever your travels take you to

Jackson, Wyo., you will find the SpringHill Suites by Mar-
riott® a comfortable, convenient place to enjoy your visit.

Please read, view and share this page online and link from
it as well at:

www.skiernews.net/Best2018-JacksonTown2.pdf

To find out more, please log on to
www.marriott.com/jacsh

JACKSON’S NEWLY RENOVATED MODERNMOUNTAIN MOTEL HAS NEW STYLE and VIBE
JACKSON, WY – Launched in May 2017, the 135-room

Mountain Modern will disrupt the typical motel experience
with its frontier flare and plaid-to-the-bone stylish and wel-
coming design, vibrant atmosphere, whimsical delights and
more, all at a great value. Located in the heart of Jackson
Hole, Wyo., and mere steps to the charming Town Square,
Mountain Modern is the perfect home base for a year-round
mountain adventure. Guests are encouraged to find their wild
while staying at Mountain Modern. The property is an ideal
basecamp for embarking on the destination and exploring all
of the bucket list adventures that Jackson Hole has to offer.

Small town values are found not only in Mountain Mod-
ern’s approachable price point, but also in its spirited team.
These Wise Guides are local experts eager to share with
guests their knowledge, enthusiasm and insider tips – from
the Fly Guy who specializes in fishing the best streams in
Wyoming, to Hops who can tell you where to tap into Jack-
son Hole’s robust beer scene.
While there is plenty of adventure just out the front door,

Mountain Modern will make it cool to stay in a motel again.
Families, friends and solo travelers will find themselves on
mountain time upon arrival. With a choose-your-own-

adventure appeal, Mountain Modern guests can hit the slopes
at one of the three nearby resorts, take a hike or wildlife sa-
fari in Grand Teton National Park, visit Yellowstone, shop the
boutiques and galleries, or just sit back and enjoy a hot cup
o’ Joe by the fire.
Winter time is special in Jackson and the newly renovated

Mountain Modern Hotel is a special place to stay and enjoy
all of Jackson winter activities.
Book now by logging on to: mountainmodernhotel.com or

by calling them at 307-733-4340.

HOMEWOOD SUITES in JACKSON,
YOUR HOME BASE for FUN
JACKSON, WY — Located at the heart of the historic Jackson Hole valley in

Wyoming, this Jackson Hole hotel offers easy access to everything the area has
to offer. Discover a fantastic range of snow sports, eclectic shopping, galleries
and an array of superb restaurants. The Jackson Hole Homewood Suites by
Hilton® is near some of the area’s most popular attractions, including Grand Teton
National Park and Yellowstone National Park, and is only 20 minutes away from
Jackson Hole Airport (JAC).
Enjoy a warm welcome at the Homewood Suites by Hilton® Jackson hotel and

make yourself at home in one of their spacious suites offering fresh beds, free in-
ternet access and fully equipped kitchens. Indulge in an included hot full break-
fast and enjoy friendly, helpful service at our welcoming Jackson Hole hotel.
Enjoy excellent business and meeting facilities for up to 25 people. Make your-
self at home in comfortable elegance, at the complimentary evening social Mon-
day through Thursday at the warm, and inviting hotel. They also offer a
complimentary grocery shopping service - and if you forget something, there is a
24-hour on-site convenience store. Other benefits include newspaper delivery
every weekday and complimentary Wi-Fi. It is all you need to make yourself at
home.
Enjoy your stay at Homewood Suites by Hilton® Jackson. Relax in a spacious

two-room suite with all the comforts of home, including separate living and sleep-
ing areas and enough space to work or entertain friends. These comfortable suites
feature two TVs, on-demand movies and included internet access. You can pre-
pare a meal in the fully equipped kitchen with a full-sized refrigerator, a mi-
crowave and coffee maker. Unwind on your comfortable bed and settle into your
stay at your Jackson Hole home away from home. Upgrade to a Whirlpool Suite
to enjoy additional space, large vaulted windows and stunning views.
Located at 260 N Millward in Jackson, it is just blocks from the famed antler

arch town square and “must visit” bars, restaurants and attractions.
Please read, view and share this page online and link from it as well at:
www.skiernews.net/Best2018-JacksonTown2.pdf

Check out their 20 percent discount off their best rate when you stay three
nights or more. Please call them at 307-739-0808 or log on to find out more at:
jacksonwy.homewoodsuites.com


